
Fashion  
Apparel
Multi-disciplinary manufacturing for all 

categories and markets. We specialize in 

wovens in Womenswear, Menswear , 

Infants, Kids & young adults. Along with 

light-wear, we manufacture outerwear, 

denim & knit-woven combinations as part of 

our versatile capability basket.  

We also offer co-creation & 3D design 

services along with R&D on sustainability 

solutions for your assortment needs.



Our total installed 
capacity for 
apparel is 3.5 
million units per 
month. 
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In-house facilities:



Why us? 
We offer a 360 service from start to end for any development and design needs. Our Produce 

Development team is integrated into our key vision of offering sustainable solutions in material & 

processes, creative pricing solutions, and market intelligence. We offer proficient technical & sound 

design expertise from fabric development to final sample, along with seasonal new collections 

catered to your vision & customer needs.

360° Sustainability 
focused PD

Design Services 
& market intelligence

Strong SourcingKaizen Planning

Live production 
tracking

Agile execution



PD + R&D

* Design into price 

* Move ons for core assortment  

* R&D 

* 3-D sampling 

* Textile Design 

* Recycled & eco-friendly 

offerings 

*Costing solutions

Co-Creation

* Trend Direction 

* Collaborate closely with 

client’s designer 

* Techpack creation  

* Artwork Collections 

* Assortment offering 

* Design into buy plan 

Collections

* Design Collection offerings 

* Buyer handwriting specific 

* Newness 

* Seasonal inputs 

* Trend tapping 

* Market Intelligence reports

Design Functions



3D Sampling

We use Opti-tex to support 
3D renderings, fit sampling 
& product Development.



CAD & Print  
Capability

We offer pre-season & 
in-season textile CAD 
and print collections 
with copyright 
secured artworks. We 
service any artwork 



We have an in-house 
laser printing and 
washing facility for 
indigos as well as 
pigment topped fabrics. 
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Mens > Shirts
From tape shirts to 
viscose prints, flannel to 
indigo denim. We excel 
in manufacturing all 
casual and semi-formal 
shirts. Our assortment 
includes recycled 
fabrics. 





Mens > Bottoms
Including pull ons, woven 
joggers, medium to heavy 
weight shorts, chinos and 
more in various weights 
and fabrics.  





Womens > 
Shirts & Tops
Embroidered, printed, 
solids and textured, 
this versatile and 
ever-changing basket 
is still a core of the 
product buy.





Womens > 
Bottoms
Light to heavy weight 
bottoms including 
structured pants and 
shorts as well as casual 
easy-pull on bottoms as 
well as skirts in various 
fabrics. The image on the 
left is a linen jogger.





Womens > 
Dresses & 
jumpsuits
Printed and solid 
dresses, shirt dresses, 
rompers and jumpsuits. 

We do recycled and 
eco-viscose as well as 
recycled cottons.





Boys > Shirts
We have done half and 
full sleeve small boys 
and big including prints, 
plaids, checks and 
stripes as well as solids 
with added on 
placement prints and 
embroideries. 





Girls > Tops 
& dresses
An extensive experience 
in various styling and 
fabrications as well as 
add ons such as various 
prints and sequins. 





Girls > 
Bottoms

Skirt, Dungaree, pants, 
shorts, light - medium 
weights in various 
styling, prints, washes 
and fabrications that 
cover casual and 
fashionable buys.





Denim for All
Denim is one of our 
capabilities as well as 
strengths. From 
lightweight to Tencels to 
heavy denims, stretch and 
non-stretch in all markets 
and categories from tops 
to outerwear, bottoms to 
dresses and dungarees. 

We also offer recycled 
denim options and laser 
treatments that use less 
water.









Outerwear
We manufacture 
athleisure inspired 
functional outerwear 
as well as fashionable 
layers and fleece. This 
category also 
includes overshirts.  

A popular assortment 
buy for genderless 
category.





Loungewear
Sleepwear including 
robes, sets and 
separates. Novelty 
and holiday 
jacquards, lighter 
viscose sets as well 
as brushed and 
peached fabricated 
styles.





Some of 
our clients.



Indian Designs Exports Pvt. Ltd. 
Fashion Apparel Division 
No.106/138, Nagawara Main Road, 
Bangalore – 560045 
Karnataka, India. 

E-Mail : jessica@indian-designs.com 
Mobile: +91 9611400993 Contact us.

For more information 
OR to place an order 
with us:


